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The Griffith Park Rally Issue - 1982
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

1982 activities came to a close with the
annual group trek to the Griffith Park Side-
car Rally. Nine rigs and two solos, including
Jim and Sue Krautz of Vancouver, WA and
two other enthusiasts from British Colum-
bia, rolled into Griffith Park together Satur-
day afternoon. Already at the site were
several other Northern CA folks. A good
time was had by all, even if it did get a tad
moist on the way home.

The week before Griffith Park was the
ride from Vallejo to Bodega Bay via the
picturesque village of Occidental. The view
of the Pacific Ocean and the rugged Sonoma
Coast from the top of Coleman Valley Road
was truly outstanding, as was the seafood
lunch we all enjoyed at the Tides Restaurant
in Bodega Bay. Mary Baker of Vallejo
joined the ride with his beautifully restored
'48 Indian Chief with matching '41 hack. It
was a real visual and sound treat following
Mary down the narrow coastal roads. They
certainly do not make them like that any
more. Clyde and Angel Bennett led the ride
and will be putting their talents to work at
the '83 National by leading the rides to
Reno, Virginia City and the South Lake
Tahoe casinos.

Alan Huntzinger hosted the September
wine and apple romp in the San Jose/
Watsonville area.

Mother Nature was not altogether
cooperative and what had been billed as an
overnighter was shortened to a very enjoy-
able day trip with stops at three wineries to
sample and then on to the apple orchards.
Despite the threatening skies, or perhaps
due to the three wine stops, everybody had a
fine time.

In the upcoming attractions department,
the stout of heart (not to mention other
parts) may wish to test their equipment by
taking in the 2nd Annual Sierra-Cascade
Winter Rally on January 8-9, 1983. It will
be at the Black Forest Lodge, about ten
miles west of Chester on Highway 36.

There are no pins, no prizes, no tours
and no fees. Just a lot of fun. Interested
stalwarts may check with The Sidecar
Shoppe in Sacramento at (916) 361-3990 or
with Ozzie's BMW Center in Chico at (916)
345-4462 for further information. Some may
recall Clement Salvadori's article re the 1st
Annual S-CWR in the April 1982 Road
Rider magazine.

As we put a wrap on the '82 season, we
can't help but think of all the new friends
we have made this year as well as the old
friendships renewed at the various events.
Let's face it - sidecar folks are neat people.
Just like their rigs, no two are quite alike.
Yet they all share a couinion interest in this
somewhat offbeat world of sidecars. Let's
all keep it up. And let's see everyone at the
'83 National at Lake Tahoe.
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The Griffith Park Rally Issue - 1982
The Sidecar Rally —
In Review

I started the Griffith Park Sidecar Rally
eleven years ago, as a result of a lot of
pushing and shoving from my friends. The
first little group met on the road side at the
mineral wells area of the park. Everyone
showed up wearing big grins and saying,
"this is neat, when can we do it again?"
Word spread, and the second year was much
larger than the first. Folks showed up even
from out of state. The third year was prob-
ably the turning point - it was too large for
the roadside, that's when the park rangers
began extending the sidecar people the
special privileges and courtesies, such as,
the overnight camping and the parking on
the lawns. Also the motorcycle press, tv, and
newspaper media really gave the rally lots
of exposure.

It was apparent that this family style
motorcycling event had actually taken hold.
The fact that people travel hundreds of
miles, coming from as far as England,
Bombay, India, and other far away places to
simply attend a picnic seems rather odd -
but then all that attend the Griffith Park
Rally realize it is something deeper than
that - it was the first gathering of sidecar
enthusiasts, it is still their big meet.

In a way, the magic of the rally is the
experience of being there. I think everyone's
experience is different - the rally is full of
enthusiasm, great people, good looking
sidecar outfits, funky looking sidecar out-
fits, strange ones, antiques and classics,
friendliness - all of these ingredients blend
into making the griffith park sidecar rally,
not only the first and oldest, but the largest
gathering of sidecars at a rally on the north
American continent. All of you are a part of
the Griffith Park experience.

I have had a lot of memorable moments
at these meets. The first rally - Freedy
Elsworth had his daughter, Susie, driving
his breakaway side-car (that he used in his
clown act) and while she was at the con-
trols, she apparently unintentionally hit the
break away lever, everyone scram-bled for
cover as the motorcycle and sidecar became
separated. To this day there is probably a
kid walking around with his ears ringing -
Mike Parti had a gigantic electric horn on
his sidecar outfit, Mike, unknowingly,
reached over to demostrate to someone else
the horns effectivensess, hit the button -
much to the surprise of the inquisitive
youngster.

A lot of you who spent the night one
year will remember the early morning when
Dave Katzman wandered through the
campside area playing his bagpipes to the
tune of “Scotland the Brave.” I could go on
about other funny incidences but you'll see
for yourself.

Doug Bingham

Marlene Doyle and Marve Baker
at Bodeda Bay
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The Griffith Park Rally Issue - 1982

TomAndrus - Vincent

Bob Bakker - Triumph w/ Globe
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The Griffith Park Rally Issue - 1982

Al Baker, Sr., Baja 1000 Winner; Honda 750 CB w/ Sidestrider Delivery

The Molner’s, NM, Moturist Sidecar
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The Griffith Park Rally Issue - 1982

Curley Robbins - Indian Papoose & Drunken Girlfriend

Fred Ellsworth telling Curly to go to his room
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The Griffith Park Rally Issue - 1982

Who is driving this thing?

Hi There!
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The Griffith Park Rally Issue - 1982

Steve Young’s Honda Turbo w/ Wing
Honda 750 w/ Bongham Mk II

Vice Presidents Bob and Monica Loberg
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The Griffith Park Rally Issue - 1982

BMW w/ EML

John Edward’s Woody Watsonian
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The Griffith Park Rally Issue - 1982

Virgil Kidd’s Aved Sidestridder

Triumph w/ Busmar
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The Griffith Park Rally Issue - 1982

Brent Bailey’s Moto-Guzzi w/ Globe

Larry Kuhn’s Honda w/ Aved
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This is
side-

caring
is all
about

--- and
home
again
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